Set 1.5" iron pipe from which a
Spruce 2.5" Bears N32-30E 34.1 feet.
Spruce 8" Bears N35-30E 100.4 feet.
Alder 10" Bears S12-30W 21.7 feet.
Alder 8" Bears S12-30E 34.2 feet.

Found 2" iron pipe set by Sheppard.
Old 50" spruce stump decayed but marks visible, old 30" spruce blown down but 1/4 visible on top.
Revisit made.

Hamlock 22" Bears S7-30E 21.4 feet.
Hamlock 16" Bears N77-30E 2.7 feet.
Feb 12, 1950. In the presence of W.E. Anderson Sr and Jr.

14" pine beams N25-30W 85.35 Feet.
Cor in road.
Send stone with cross chisled on top.

1/4" Fir bears N82-15W 36.25 Feet.
Feb 12, 1950 In the presence of W.E. Anderson Sr and Jr.